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ABSTRACT
This thesis describes fixed blade planing tests
performed on Leuders limestone at atmospheric pressure
using six different tip geometries. Tool-to-rock and rock-
to-rock: friction coefficients are measured with the planing
apparatus, for W-31 tungsten carbide and Leuders limestone.
Force measurements of vertical and horizontal components
were taken by means of strain gages and Wheatstone bridge
circuits, and displayed on an oscilloscope.
In general it was found that (1) friction has a
more pronounced effect on the vertical forces than on the
horizontal forces developed on a drag bit; (2) lubrication
of the tip reduced the vertical forces but had little or
no effect on the horizontal forces; (3) increasing the flat
width on a drag bit decreases the impact forces transmitted
to the rock by the bit; and (4) small negative clearance
angles have little or no effect on the forces developed on
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FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
1 .1 Introduction
The problem of determining what factors affect
the penetration rate of a drilling tool is severely compli-
cated by the environment in which such tools normally oper-
ate. In the hole, inaccessability of the bit, high
temperatures, high pressure, vibration, dust, and moisture
combine to preclude direct measurement of forces on the bit.
In order to compile design information for improved tools
or better utilization of existing ones, the engineer is
forced to rely on measurements taken on the derrick floor
or to duplicate in the laboratory certain basic drilling
operations. He must then attempt to interpret them so that
similarities with actual drilling are accentuated, but such
that phenomena associated with the laboratory apparatus do
not adversely affect the interpretation.
Since 1955, several authors have published data
derived from laboratory experiments in which rock was broken
by various methods, and the forces required to accomplish

2this were recorded. A brief summary of the methods re-
ported would include impacting with a chisel in a drop
tester, planing, drilling with a rotary drill press, and
loading to failure in conventional materials testing
machines. In the beginning most of these tests were con-
ducted at atmospheric pressure, and no control was exer-
cised over pore pressure in the rock. Recently, pressure
cells have been constructed in which both confining pres-
sure and pore pressure can be controlled while basic drill-
ing operations are executed therein. Instrumentation has
progressed from the simple stop watch, measuring stick and
tachometer, to the more sophisticated strain gage, thermo-
couple, and transducer circuits. Some experimenters have
used the photoelastic effect to display actual stress pat-
terns around a point of interest.
In order to make this ever- improving laboratory
data applicable to the field drilling problem someone must
reduce the experimental findings to tables and simple em-
pirical relationships, which the tool designer and the
drilling superintendent can translate into improved drill-
ing equipment and/or technique, and hence into lower costs
per foot. Drilling rate formulas have been published by
Simon [1], Hartman [2], Appl and Rowley [3], Maurer [4],
and others. These formulas have focused attention on

3parameters which affect drill performance, but have not
provided fool-proof empirical means for predicting same.
Improvement of these formulas will require the efforts of
many individuals performing investigations of limited scope
to test the validity of small portions of the proposed re-
lationships. This thesis reports the results of one such
limited research project covering additional investigation
of the planing process at atmospheric pressure.
1.2 Survey of the Literature
Several investigators have studied aspects of
rock failure as produced by planing. Goodrich [5] per-
formed tests with a laboratory planer. Chip formation was
projected for study by means of a Jones and Lamson compara-
tor, which permitted him to record and observe the activity
at the bit-rock contact with 36 magnifications. Goodrich
observed a cyclic failure with fine and coarse chips being
formed alternately. The size and geometry of the large
chips seemed to be quite reproducible as the bit advanced
across the material. He explained these phenomena in terms
of a critical angle existing between the rock face being
cut and the tool surface doing the planing, the idea being
that crushing action would occur permitting the tool to ad-
vance and achieve this angle, but that as soon as the angle

4was achieved the large chip would be formed and the cycle
would repeat. Bit movement was tied to chip formation by-
postulating that crushing occurred as the bit rebounded
after the formation of a large chip, and that chips were
formed as the bit built up elastic energy, deforming with-
out advancing.
Pairhurst and Lacabanne [6] described the
mechanics of rock failure due to planing in the follow-
ing manner:
(1) Build-up of forces and deflection of bit as the
bit contacts the rock, until fracture suddenly
occurs from the bit tip to the rock surface.
(2) Rapid release of energy stored in deflection of
the bit to impact the rock.
(3) Build-up of forces again, with slight falling off
as minor fractures occur along lines connecting
with the previous fracture line. This action con-
tinues until a further major fracture occurs, and
the cycle is repeated.
These authors also recognized that impact plays a part in
the planing mechanism. They further stated that the result-
ant force on the cutting tool was determined principally by
friction conditions between the rock and the front face of
the cutting tool and by the compressional strength of the
rock. They analyzed the forces developed on the tool by the
bit-rock contact as follows:

As the bit advances into the rock a contact pres-
sure develops normal to the front cutting face and the
rock is constrained to move upwards across the face,
thus developing in the rock a frictional force acting
downwards parallel to the bit front face. The opposite
and equal reaction force on the bit tends to push the
bit up out of the rock. The important practical
factor to note is that it is this frictional effect
that results in the necessity to use heavy axial
thrusts in rotary drilling to maintain bit contact
with the rock.
. . .
Measurement of the inclination
of the resultant force on the bit indicates that the
coefficient of friction is highly variable, as would
be expected from the heterogeneous nature of most
rocks, and assumes high values sometimes greater than
unity. The effective downward force caused by friction
develops a contact pressure on the underface of the
bit which, as the bit advances, results in frictional
drag and abrasive wear. The stress effective in
causing fracture is confined to a small area around
the tip and, as the width of flat increases, the
downward thrust required to produce the necessary re-
sultant stress must be increased proportionally.
The friction drag will also increase with thrust.
. . .
Thus, whilst the thrust for a given penetration
rate varies directly with the state of wear the tor-
sional force is only partly affected.
Figure (1) copied from reference [6 J illustrates these
findings
.
In 1961 and 1962, Gray and co-workers [7, 8, 9]
performed extensive drag bit tests in which rake angle,
clearance angle, cutting speed, and depth of cut were
studied to determine if a critical angular relationship ex-
isted between rock and tool faces. They found that some
rake angles produced a more efficient cutting action than
others, but that local bit-to-rock contact was so small
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7changed the local rake angle. Therefore, a simple critical
angle hypothesis did not adequately explain all of their
experimental observations. Gray's high speed photography
confirmed that planing action produced large and small
chips alternately; however, contrary to Goodrich's findings
that the volume of large chips and dust were approximately
equal, his photography and cutting-size analyses indicated
that the volume of chips was much greater than that of the
dust.
1.3 The Appl Rowley Model for Rock
Failure in Drag Bit Drilling
Appl and Rowley [3] proposed an analytical solu-
tion for the stresses acting on a drag bit during the
planing operation. Their analysis handles the entire plan-
ing problem in two parts; the first a plastic solution for
depths of cut less than radius of the cutting edge, and the
second an elastic, shear failure solution for depths of
cut greater than the cutting edge radius. Quoting directly
from the paper the derivations are as follows:
On the basis of Prandtl's work for the penetra-
tion of wedge shaped chisels, Cheatham has worked out
the stress distribution on a rounded chisel penetrat-
ing a rigid plastic material. The two-dimensional
case is considered as shown in figure (2). Accord-
ing to Cheatham, the expression for this pressure,
p(y)* is

FIG. 2: TWO-DIMENSIONAL ROUNDED CHISEL PENETRATING




FIG. 3: TWO-DIMENSIONAL DRAG BIT BLADE WITH ROUNDED EDGE AT LOW
DRILLING RATE (After Appl and Rowley)

p (v) =27IH^t( 1+sin^) e2YtanC°- (1-sincp)] (1)
where or c is the compressive strength of the rock, in-
cluding effects of hydrostatic pressure, and ep is the
angle of internal friction.
This stress distribution will be a good approxi-
mation to that existing in the vicinity of a drag bit
blade when the formation behaves as a plastic.
The situation for the drag bit blade is repre-
sented two-dimensionally in figure (3). The friction
is included in an approximate manner by considering
the effect on bit weight of the shear stress t 3 , which
is assumed proportional to the theoretical value of
the normal stress a3 . This is not entirely correct
since a3 is derived by Cheatham on the basis of no
shear stress.
Using Cheatham's equation for cr3 and assuming
that u is the effective coefficient between tool and
rock gives
ct3 (y) = p(y)
t3 ( Y ) = U(T3 ( Y )
The expressions for vertical and horizontal
load per inch of radial width can then be written
respectively
? l = (Z-z)ct2 + (z-r)cTi + r f*




P2 (Z-z)t8 + (z-r)Tj, +r f
/2 (cosY-iisiny)a3 dY (3)
These forces are then separated into the components
due to "cutting stresses' P^ 1 and P21 .
pn = r f
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As shown in the following brittle solution, the
components Pxl and P31 are used to determine bit weight,
W
x ,
and bit torque T1 , due to "cutting stresses." Continu-
ing with the brittle solution directly from the paper:
The mathematical model chosen to represent the
physical situation encountered by the drag bit blade
is shown schematically in figure (4).








FIG. 4: TWO-DIMENSIONAL REPRESENTATION OF DRAG BIT BLADE
OPERATION (DULL BLADE) (After Appl and Rowley)
FIG. 5: SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF STRESSES
TO FORM CHIP (After Appl and Rowley)
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a3 t - r3 r - r 5 r -
fe {T4 cos6+cr4 sin6} = (8)
s lno
a3 r - T3 t - cr 5 r _^ {a4 cos6-T4 sin6} = (9)
If we assume that rock shears on the plane where
r4 = c + a4 tancp we can write the equation for the
normal stress on the cutting edge, <j3 , by using the
following equalities
ct5 = 03 (assumed)
t3 = UCT3
T5 = UiCTs = ji^a
where u (tool-rock) and u^. (rock-rock) are the effec-
tive coefficients of friction. Thus
c, =
c/sin2 6
3 " r-i-r[1--^ (u+Ux ) J [cot6-tancp] - u(l+tancpcot6)
(10)
The angle 6 * of the shear plane is found by setting
the derivative of cr3 with respect to 6 equal to zero.
The result is transcendental, but is solved graphi-
cally by plotting assumed values of 6 against the
quantity
1 - t (ti+Hi )
M
for various values of cp.
We assume that the radial distribution of normal
stress is uniform. The vertical and horizontal loads
per inch of radial width are respectively:
P
x
= (r+ut)cr3 + (^(z-r) + cra (Z-z) (11)




P2 = (t-nr)CTa + \ia 1 (z-r) + ncr3 (z-z) (12)
The vertical and horizontal forces due to cutting
stresses are
Pn - (r + nt)aa (13)
Pai = (t - nr)cT3 (14)
The bit weight and bit torque due to cutting stresses
are obtained as follows
L L





P31 LdL = ll j ( t"^)^3 LdL ( l6 )
Lt L,
Figures (2), (3), (4), and (5), although renum-
bered to conform to the order of this thesis, are taken
from the original paper. The symbolism has also been
changed slightly to maintain continuity with other work
completed and in progress at The University of Texas.
Gray [9] provides a detailed critique of the
analysis proposed by Appl and Rowley and to include it in
total here would be needless repetition; however, one of
his points pertains directly to the work that follows.
Quoting Gray's remarks:
It is interesting to compare the experimental
relationship between F v and F h with the analytical
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relation between bit weight and bit torque for the
shear failure case. By dividing equation (15) by












The ratio given in equation (18) is independent
of the rock properties cp and ct c ; rock properties are
involved only to the extent that they influence the
friction coefficient u
.
A similar approach for the plastic failure solu-
tion yields.
W, f 24 > ^ u+cosp-usinp N / lfi \
T
x
~ VLo+Li^ Vl-Blnp-iicosp^ K }
where again, except for U, equation (18a) is independ-
ent of rock properties.
As can be seen from the foregoing derivations,
Appl and Rowley disregarded the stresses on the flat, back
up portion of the bit behind the cutting tip. The purpose
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of the experimental portion of this thesis is to evaluate
whether this portion of their analysis is valid. Friction
contributes one force component to the stresses developed
behind the cutting tip.
1.4 Friction
Two of the parameters, considered by Appl and
Rowley to have a bearing on the force required to drill
rock with a drag bit, are the tool-rock coefficient of
friction and rock-rock coefficient of friction. It is
considered desirable to try to measure these friction co-
efficients under conditions similar to those associated
with the planing experiments and to determine, if possible,
what effect lubrication of the contact area has on the
frictional forces.
The exact nature of frictional forces is un-
known; however, it is known that friction always acts to
oppose the movement of one body over another when their
surfaces come in contact. The force which opposes the
initial movement of one body over another is called start-
ing, or static, friction; the force which opposes continued
movement of a moving body is called sliding, or kinetic,
friction. Static friction is greater than kinetic fric-
tion. In general, friction is governed by three laws:
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(1) Friction is independent of the area of contact between
the solids. (2) Friction is proportional to the load normal
to the contact surfaces. (3) The coefficient of kinetic
friction is less than the coefficient of static friction
and is independent of the relative velocity of the rubbing
surfaces. Since drilling is carried on under high tempera-
tures and pressures, a closer study is warranted.
Friction is a surface contact phenomenon. Solid
surfaces, even highly polished surfaces, are rough and
irregular under a microscope. When one solid surface sup-
ports another, contact is achieved only at the high points
(asperites) of each. As the weight of the top body settles
on the bearing surface, load is transferred through these
asperites. At first the stress concentrations at these
asperites are very high, exceeding the indentation hard-
ness of the softer material, so the softer material flows
until sufficient contact between the bodies is achieved to
re-establish equilibrium. The end result is a penetration
of the surface of the softer material by the asperites of
the harder one and perhaps fusion of the materials at the
points of real contact. If the load is doubled, the areas
of real contact must also be doubled in order to support
the load. This area of real contact for flat steel sur-
faces 21 square centimeters in macroscopic area has been
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measured electrically and the following table is taken
from Bowden and Tabor [10].













Figure (6) indicates the nature of real and apparent con-
tact areas.
^-Elastic Deformation -,
Figure (6) Real vs Apparent Contact Area .
In the regions where intimate contact occurs,
strong adhesion takes place and the specimens become, in
effect, a continuous solid. As a lateral force is applied
the junctions must be sheared, and the force required to
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do this is approximately equal to the frictional resist-
ance. The removal of the vertical force, and the separa-
tion of the bodies normally without apparent tensile failure
is explained by the elastic rebound of the materials as the
load is removed, i.e. the rebounding of the materials accom-
plishes separation of the cold joints. If the material to
be sheared has a mean shear strength, s, and a true contact
area, A, we may write
F = As (19)
Continuing the analysis:
P As _s Shear strength
( on\
W " AP - P = Yield pressure [ U)
Experiments show that s is roughly equal to the bulk shear
modulus of the softer material of the sliding pair.
Load may affect the measured coefficient of
friction. This is particularly so if the sliding materi-
als do not have clean surfaces, or if their surfaces are
subject to chemical reactions producing rusts or other
oxides. This is explained by returning to the mechanism
of asperite contact. Under heavy loads the asperites are
driven through the coating and fused to the pure material;
thus the shear strength of the pure material influences
the frictional forces. If the contact is only subjected
to light loading the shear characteristics of the coating
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will determine the frictional forces. Figure (7) , copied
from Bowden and Tabor, indicates graphically this relation-












10 10 10 10 10
Load, gm (log scale)
Pig. (7): Graph show-
ing variation of fric-
tion with load for
copper on copper.
At high loads the oxide
film is penetrated and
the friction is high.
At low loads the fric-
tion is essentially




Bowden and Tabor have also shown experimentally
that at high sliding speeds the temperature rise at the
surface between two sliding surfaces is roughly propor-
tional to \/v\ where v is the sliding velocity. This could
mean hot spots in excess of 500 degrees centigrade on the
face of the bit. The temperature rise at the interface
will be limited by the lower melting point of the two ma-
terials in contact, unless an exothermal chemical reaction
takes place simultaneously at the point of contact. If
melting actually takes place at the points of contact, the
molten material may act as a lubricant and reduce the
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friction coefficient, at least until seizure. Figure (8),



















Figure (8): Friction of a
steel ball on copper as a func-
tion of sliding speed. By way
of reference the peripheral
speed of a drag bit drilling
an 8" hole at 450 rpm is in





The mechanism of friction as discussed previously
applies to friction between metal surfaces. It is depend-
ent on deformation by asperites, and the formation and sub-
sequent shearing of metallic junctions in the presence of
localized "hot spots." It has been experimentally deter-
mined that the same mechanism occurs with materials such as
rock salt, which is brittle at low stress states, but which
flows plastically under high temperatures and pressures.
In evaluating experimental data contained elsewhere in this
thesis, the author has assumed that the mechanism also
applies to Leuders limestone.
Tungsten carbide tips are prepared by sintering
fine powders of tungsten and carbide together with a cobalt
binder. At high temperatures the cobalt has been observed
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to be expressed from metal cutting tools and smeared over
the carbide particles, providing lubrication between the
sliding surfaces. This leads one to expect a relatively
low coefficient of friction between tungsten carbide and
other materials at high temperatures.
The function of a boundary lubricant is to inter-
pose a film between the sliding surfaces that will reduce
the true contact between the asperites, but that is itself
easily sheared. At high temperatures the attraction be-
tween the lubricant film and either surface is lost, the
asperites penetrate the film easily and the lubricant
approaches uselessness. Mathematically we can express
boundary lubrication effects in an equation similar to
the one derived for friction:
F = A(as + (l-a)s! ) (21)
where a. - fraction of the area over which metallic
junctions are formed.
s = shear strength of the material to be sheared
A = true contact area.
s
x
= shear strength of the lubricant.
The main function of lubrication in the rock
planing process is to cool the bit, and to remove cuttings
in actual drilling operations. To the extent that the
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lubricant reduces contact between the asperites of the bit
and the rock surfaces, the lubricant is detrimental to
drilling efficiency.
Drilling is carried on under sufficient pressure
to alter the surface characteristics of the rock. The
problem of isolating frictional forces from cutting stresses
is a difficult one because under pressure the metal actually
indents the rock surface and on movement, planing results.
For this reason a special friction measuring head was fab-
ricated, and is further described in the following chapter.
1.5 Purpose
The purpose of this project is to provide basic
information needed to improve the Appl and Rowley mathema-
tical model of the stresses developed on a drag bit during
the planing operation. Gray and Lawler [11] raised the
question of the effect of frictional drag forces on bit
stresses on the basis of early experimental work. More
recently Gray [9], Maurer [12] and others have questioned
whether the Appl and Rowley model could be improved by the
addition of a friction term defining the forces on the flat
back-up portion of the bit blade. It is intended that the
experimental work reported by this thesis shed some light
on the role of friction in developing stresses on a drag
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bit blade. More specifically, this thesis is limited to
studying:
(1) The effect of flat horizontal and vertical con-
tact areas adjacent to the cutting tip for six different
tip configurations.
(2) The effect of tool-rock and rock- rock friction
on the stresses developed in a drag bit. Laboratory
measurements are taken, and rock-to-rock and tool-to-rock
coefficients of friction are computed for Leuders lime-
stone and W-31 tungsten carbide.
(3) The effect of lubrication on friction factors.






The basic apparatus used in this investigation
has been described in detail elsewhere [9]. Figure (9)
shows a pictorial diagram of the cutting head and its as-
sociated electronic measuring components. Figure (10)
is a diagram of the cutting head assembly, and Figure (11)
shows a wiring diagram for the strain gages and their loca-
tion on the dynamometer ring. The strain gage circuits
are described by Gray [9] as follows:
Eight type SR-4 strain gages were mounted on the
dynamometer to provide two complete strain gage bridge
circuits, one for vertical and one for horizontal
force components. The four gages comprising each
bridge were wired as shown in figure (11) so that
the strains appearing at the vertical channel due to
a horizontal force were balanced out, as were signals
from the horizontal gages due to a vertical force.
This system was very sensitive; just the slightest
touch on the cutting tool gave sensible force response.
The cited reference contains a detailed analysis of the
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FIG. II. LOCATION OF STRAIN GAGES ON DYNAMOMETER RING AND WIRING DIAGRAM
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the fidelity of strain gage signals and the vibrational
aspects of force measurement in this manner.
It was originally planned to use the cutting head
with a flat friction blank of tungsten carbide to measure
tool-rock friction, but with increasing vertical loads the
cutting head tended to rotate offering the edge of the
blank (a sharp cutting edge) to the rock instead of the
flat friction surface intended. Also, the cutting head
provided no practical means of securing a rock sample for
use in determining rock- rock friction coefficients. There-
fore a friction head was constructed as shown in Figure
(12). The friction head is more rigid than the cutting
head. With the sides affixed it mounts a rock sample up
to 1 inch wide and 4 inches long. When the sides are re-
moved it mounts the same bits used with the cutting head.
The friction head is obviously more torque resistant than
the cutting head, but it is also less sensitive, requiring
higher oscilloscope sensitivities to display a readable
trace.
Figure (13) shows the strain gage circuits used
with the friction head. Eight type SR-4 strain gages were
mounted on each dynamometer ring to provide a complete
bridge circuit each for the vertical and horizontal force


































FIG. 13 LOCATION OF STRAIN GUAGES ON FRICTION
HEAD AND WIRING DIAGRAM.
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circuits were then wired in series as shown in Figure (13)
so that the signals from the "stretch" gages on each dynamo-
meter and the signals from the compression gages on each
dynamometer were additive in the bridge circuit. The wiring
of the bridge provided for the cancellation of horizontal
strain signals appearing at the vertical channel and vice
versa.
A conventional Steptoe Shaper was modified so that
a 3-1/2" by 2" by l" rock sample could be securely clamped
to the underside of the ram in the position normally oc-
cupied by the cutting tool. Either the cutting head or
the friction head was securely clamped to the frame of the
shaper in a vise. The strain gage circuits on either head
assembly were connected through two Sanborn Carrier Pre-
amplifiers to a Tectronics 535A oscilloscope. The oscil-
loscope had a dual preamplifier with an integral 100 kilo-
cycle chopper, and thus could display horizontal and
vertical force components simultaneously. A Hewlett-Packard
polaroid camera clamped to the face of the scope recorded
the force traces as the ram moved across either of the
heads. The scope and camera were triggered to coincide




Rock samples were cut from quarried bricks of
Leuders limestone to approximately l" x 3" x 4" dimensions.
All of the cutting trial specimens except the wet-dry speci-
men were from the same brick. The sample width was approxi-
mately twice the bit width. Successive passes were made
with a single rock specimen over one bit geometry until at
least two readings were obtained for each of the follow-
ing depths of cut: .005", .010", .015", .020", .030", and
.
040". The cutting velocity was in each case 15 feet per
minute. Oscilloscope traces of both horizontal and verti-
cal force components were recorded using the polaroid
camera. The cuttings were collected after each pass and
are on file at the Department of Petroleum Engineering,
The University of Texas. The contact area was measured
after each pass on those bits with flat horizontal areas
behind the cutting tips (B, C, D, E, and P) . This proce-
dure was repeated with each of the bit geometries shown in
Figure (14).
The effect of side contact between rock and bit
was measured by taking successive force readings at con-
stant depths of cut with the same bit, but without planing
the edges level between passes. A series of this type was
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FIG. 14 TIP GEOMETRIES.
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and the "b" bit. Forces plotted from these data indicate
that side contact between rock and bit are negligible. The
plot of forces versus successive heights of side contact is
shown as Figure (15).
Following the dry runs with each bit, a new rock
specimen was cut, first with the "d" bit dry for each of
the six depths of cut previously mentioned, and then with
the bit lubricated with common SAE 30 machine oil. The
lubrication of the rock-bit contact was accomplished by the
simple means of placing a drop of oil on the bit surface
before passing the rock over it. The physical arrangement
of the apparatus precluded contact between the rock and oil
before cutting so there was no possibility that absorption
of oil by the pores altered the physical properties of the
rock prior to planing.
Tool-to-rock friction coefficients were measured
by attaching a flat blank of tungsten carbide, 0.25 square
inches in macroscopic area, to the friction head, with the
sides removed, midway between the dynamometer rings. The
rock surface was planed smooth and the ram positioned over
the blank so that the leading edge of the rock sample
covered the friction blank. The depth of cut setting on
the ram was then adjusted so that a vertical force was
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and the scope and camera triggered simultaneously. Runs
were made in this manner starting with vertical forces of
5, 25, 50, 75, and 100 pounds. The runs were repeated with
the friction blank lubricated, again with SAE 30 machine
oil.
Rock-to-rock friction coefficients were measured
by clamping a rock specimen in the friction head, and again
adjusting the vertical forces applied to 5, 25, 50, 75, and
100 pounds before starting the shaper. No attempt was made
to measure the effect of lubrication on the rock-to-rock
friction coefficients.
All of the tool-rock friction runs were made with
the same rock sample. All of the rock-rock friction runs
were made with the same two rock samples; however, neither
the tool-rock sample nor the rock-rock samples had been
used for runs prior to the initial run in their respective
sets. This means that after the initial run in each set
the friction factor being measured was that of a surface
which had been subjected to increasing surface pressures.
It is believed that the rock encountered by a drag bit in
a bore hole has been subjected to similar treatment.
Horizontal and vertical forces developed in the
cutting tests were calculated from the oscilloscope traces
using the calibration data described by Gray [9]. The
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most common maximum vertical and horizontal force deflec-
tions were read and recorded as Dv and Dh . The force com-
ponents were computed by multiplying the deflection values
by the calibration factors recorded in Appendix II.
The static friction peak is readily recognizable
at the start of motion on the horizontal force traces of
the tool-rock friction runs (trials numbered 1 through 9
in Appendix IV). The vertical force deflection for com-
puting the coefficient of static friction was read at a
point directly above the static peak on the horizontal trace.
The deflections for computing the coefficients of dynamic
friction were read as close to the static peak as possible,
but in all cases at a point where the vertical deflection
was approximately equal to that read before motion was im-
posed on the system. In a few cases, as the higher verti-
cal forces were imposed, a small horizontal force component
was observed before motion started. In these cases a base
line was recorded (prior to loading) and the horizontal
deflection used to compute the friction factor was measured
from the recorded base line. In many cases the vertical
force levels were observed to increase or decrease after
movement was established . The increased forces were due to
the build-up of rock particles on the metal friction sur-
face as the rock moved across it. Local decreases were re-
corded as the friction surface was dragged clean again.
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Deflection readings were taken from the traces
at a point close to the start of motion for the rock-rock
friction runs. A static friction peak was not recognizable
with these runs. Although there were minor fluctuations in
the force levels as the samples moved across each other,
the general trend in all of the runs was for the vertical
forces to decrease. This was because the contact surfaces
of the samples were not precisely parallel. The samples
were tilted so that the spacing was always closer at the
beginning of the run than it was at the end of the run.
This should not adversely affect the friction factors com-
puted, however, since friction coefficients are not a func-
tion of macroscopic contact area. The approximate macro-
scopic surface contact area, measured from the scarred
lower rock surface was 1 square inch. For discussion pur-
poses the vertical force imposed in pounds is numerically
equal to the surface pressure in pounds per square inch.
2.3 Discussion of Cutting Trial Results
Data were taken from the laboratory planing experi-
ments in the form of force versus time traces recorded from
the oscilloscope by the polaroid camera. These traces are
displayed in Appendix III. Notice the force fluctuations
displayed by the traces. These fluctuations were much more
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pronounced with the "a", "b", and "c" bits, the ones with
small flats. The "d", "e", and "p" bits having larger
flats did not exhibit this large fluctuation. With the
first group of bits this fluctuation was commonly on the
order of 40 to 60 pounds. With the second group the fluc-
tuation was limited to 20 pounds or less in most cases.
Lubrication did not seem to affect the force fluctuation.
The lack of fluctuation for the wide flat bits indicates
that this facet of tip geometry damps the impact mechanism.
The peak horizontal and vertical force traces were higher
for this group than for the group with small flats, which
may be a qualitative indication of the importance of im-
pact on the planing operation. In all cases, the damping
of force fluctuations by the bit flat was more pronounced
on the vertical trace than it was on the horizontal trace.
It is interesting to note that the flats seemed to cause a
greater increase in vertical force than they did in hori-
zontal force. This observation was also reported by Fair-
hurst and Lacabanne [6J.
Another general observation is that a very highly
compacted rock powder was observed on the flats after each
dry trial. The surface pressures on the rock under the
bit flats were on the order of 2000 psi or greater.
Chenevert [13 J has determined that Leuders limestone
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exhibits plastic failure characteristics under compressive
loads of 2000 psi. The compressed rock powder was not de-
tected on the perpendicular bit face or on the curved sur-
face of the tip.
The curves in Figures (16) and (17) compare the
horizontal and vertical force per inch of bit width for
each bit at each depth of cut. The vertical forces build
to a maximum at come critical depth of cut and thereafter
remain constant. The shape of the "a" bit curve indicates
that this critical depth of cut may be tied to the tip
radius. The vertical forces increased with increase in
flat width for all depths of cut for the given tip radius
(.010 inch). It is believed that this phenomenon is due in
part to the flat damping out the impact action of the bit
along the vertical axis. The horizontal force traces did
not exhibit as marked a critical tip radius phenomenon as
did the vertical forces. Although the rate of rise in hori-
zontal force with increasing depth of cut declined for the
deeper cuts, it did not appear that a constant maximum force
level would be achieved as for the vertical traces. This
may be explained by realizing that as the cuts increase in
depth there is more mass of rock for the bit to move; since
the mass is small in comparison with the forces in the sys-
















































































































































Increasing the flat widths did not have as marked
an effect on the horizontal forces as was first expected.
This may be explained first by recalling that friction de-
pends on the normal force rather than on the macroscopic
contact area between surfaces; second, horizontal impact
damping was not as efficient with increasing flat width as
the vertical impact damping. If impact does influence rock
failure by planing, as many [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] have indicated
that it does, one would expect force requirements to in-
crease as the impact mechanism is damped out.
Figure (18) displays maximum vertical and hori-
zontal forces per inch of bit width versus depth of cut for
the "a" bit trials. The horizontal forces were greater
than the vertical forces for all depths of cut. The verti-
cal forces reached a maximum at approximately t = r and
remained constant thereafter. The horizontal forces in-
creased most rapidly for t < r but seemed to increase at
a constant, although reduced, rate for t > r. Measured ver-
tical forces for the "a" bit were approximately 40 pounds
heavier for each depth of cut than for the "c" bit (similar
to the "A" bit but with no tip radius). The horizontal
forces for all values of t for the "a" and "c" bits were
almost identical. The shapes of the vertical force curves




























































Figure (19) displays maximum vertical and hori-
zontal forces per inch of bit width versus depth of cut
for the "b" bit trials. Again the horizontal forces were
greater for all depths of cut than the vertical forces.
The shapes of the two curves are similar. Forces again
built up most rapidly for values of t less than r. The
maximum horizontal forces measured at t = ,04o" were ap-
proximately equal for the "b", "e", and "d" bits.
Figure (20) displays maximum vertical and hori-
zontal forces per inch of bit width versus depth of cut
for the "c" bit trials. The horizontal forces recorded
for the "c" bit trials were greater for all depths of cut
than the corresponding vertical forces. There was no
similarity between the shapes of the horizontal and verti-
cal force curves. The vertical force curve increased at
a decreasing rate to about t = .015 inch and then was
vertical indicating a constant maximum vertical force for
depths of cut greater than .015 inch. The horizontal force
curve increased at almost a constant rate to t = .020 inch,
broke sharply and increased at a constant but lower rate
thereafter. The break in the curve is assumed to be tied
to the maximum rock contact with the vertical face of the
bit. The maximum horizontal force at t = . 040 inch was




















































































































but approximately equal to the horizontal force measured
for the same t with the "a" bit.
Figure (21) displays maximum vertical and hori-
zontal forces per inch of bit width versus depth of cut for
the "d" bit trials. The vertical forces for this tip were
greater in all cases than the horizontal forces. The shapes
of the horizontal and vertical force curves are similar.
The range of forces for the six depths of cut was 80 pounds,
one half the range of measured forces for the "b" bit. The
highest vertical force recorded in the cutting series trials
was recorded with this bit (in excess of 440 pounds). In
general the vertical forces increased with increasing flat
width to this maximum.
Figures (22) and (23) display maximum vertical
and horizontal forces per inch of bit width versus depth of
cut for the "e" and "f" bits respectively. The only differ-
ence in the geometries of the two bits was that the "f" bit
had a small, minus 1 degree, negative clearance angle
rather than a flat surface following the cutting tip. The
"E" bit had a flat width midway between the flat widths of
the "b" and "d" bits. In general the horizontal forces
were slightly greater than the vertical forces. The shapes
of the horizontal and vertical force curves were similar.
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for the "b" and "d" bits. The horizontal force curves for
the "d", "e", and "F M bits are almost identical, as can be
seen in Figure (17). The "p" bit curves were similar in
all respects to the "e" bit curves leading one to suspect
that small negative clearance angles will not greatly
affect the force levels generated by a drag bit, all other
things being equal.
The trials for the "d" bit, performed alternately
lubricated and dry, were run using a different rock sample
than the previous dry trials with the same bit. This ac-
counts partially for the difference in force levels recorded
for the dry trials of the third set and the dry trials of
the first and second sets with the "d" bit. The horizontal
force curves were almost identical for the wet and dry
trials, Figure (24). The vertical curve shapes, Figure
(25), were similar but the force levels recorded for the
dry runs were approximately 100 pounds higher than for the
lubricated trials. The Appl and Rowley equations for forces
on a bit tip based on elastic failure (t greater than r),
quoted in this thesis as equations numbered (11) and (12),
imply that reducing the tool-to-rock friction will have a
greater effect on the vertical force than on the horizontal
force in some cases. In the equation for vertical force,


















































































































































friction coefficient; reduction of the friction factor in
that term reduces the vertical force provided the stress
distribution remains constant. The expression for horizon-
tal force (12) uses the tool-rock friction coefficient in
each term. In the first term, reduction of the friction
factor increases the horizontal force, but the same reduc-
tion in friction factor decreases the horizontal force con-
tributed by the second and third terms. The Fairhurst and
Lacabanne force distribution fails to predict this observa-
tion, particularly if a friction factor greater than one is
assumed
.
2.4 Discussion of Friction
Trial Results
Figure (26) shows a typical record of the force
traces from a friction trial. The upper trace is the ver-
tical trace, and the lower trace the horizontal trace. This
particular run was recorded using the cutting head, and the
tool-rock contact was lubricated. The static peak is easily
recognizable at the start of movement on the horizontal
trace. The initial vertical force on the contact was ap-
proximately 130 pounds. The decrease in vertical force re-
corded as the ram moved across the friction blank is believed
due to the surfaces not being parallel for the entire run.
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Figure (26): Typical Friction Trial Force Traces.
Figure (27) illustrates the tool-rock friction
coefficients for 31 W tungsten carbide and Leuders lime-
stone. Figure (28) illustrates the rock-to-rock friction
coefficients. The slight increasing trend of the rock
to rock friction coefficients as the vertical force in-
creased leads one to believe that frictional coefficients
may be considerably higher as the vertical forces are in-
creased to the plastic failure level. Also, as rock flour
is picked up on the bit flat surface it may be expected
that rock-to-rock friction will determine the level of
frictional forces on a drag bit rather than the less
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The following conclusions were reached on the
basis of the results of the experimental trial data:
1. Increasing the flat width on a drag bit blade
decreases the impact forces transmitted to the
rock by the bit. As a corollary, impact forces
significantly decrease the forces required to
plane rock.
2. There seems to be a critical depth of cut for
the vertical force in excess of which the force
level remains constant. The "a" bit trials and
the previous work done by Gray [9] indicate that
this critical depth of cut is related to the tip
radius
.
3. Horizontal force increases with depth of cut;
however, the rate of increase is greater for
depths of cut less than r than for depths of cut
greater than r.
4. The small negative clearance angle on the "P" bit





5. Friction has a more pronounced effect on the
vertical forces developed on a drag bit during
planing than on the horizontal forces. By ad-
justing the width of bit flat, horizontal and
vertical forces can be made to assume a variety
of ratios.
6. Lubrication of the bit effectively reduces ver-
tical forces on the drag bit during the planing
operation. The Appl and Rowley equations for
horizontal and vertical forces on a drag bit
based on the elastic failure case provide for
this eventuality, whereas the Fairhurst and
Lacabanne proposal does not.

CHAPTER III
IMPACT, HOLE GEOMETRY, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FUTURE STUDY
3.1 Impact
Several investigators [5* 6, 7, 8, 9] have recog-
nized the probable importance of impacting to the rock
planing operation. Gray [93 made the following observation:
As the force level on the cutting head assembly-
increases, the tendency for the head to vibrate later-
ally also increases. Thus the tool may be impacting
the rock with sufficient intensity to influence the
magnitude of the apparent force at failure. The re-
sult is that at deeper cuts, the recorded force is
less than would be the case if there were no impact.
. . .
[This] implies that the strength of the rock
sample is less under impact than under a static load
of the same magnitude.
Allsman [14] and Ruff [15 J have described a reflected wave
theory which may have some application to the planing prob-
lem. Their work was done with respect to blasting rock and
it must be recognized that the blasting of large quantities
of rock is not analogous to rock failure in laboratory-size
specimens because, while blasting must not only break the
rock but lift it too, the mass of the laboratory specimens




for the moment, neglecting this difference, let us compare
the failure of rock by blasting and the failure of rock by
planing.
In the blasting operation, a hole or series of
holes is drilled and loaded with a certain quantity of ex-
plosive; hole volume not containing explosive is sealed
with stemming of a non- combustible material. Detonation
produces high temperatures and pressures and a shock front
is formed. This shock front is initially transferred to
the surrounding media as a high speed compression wave or
impact. The wave travels away from the source of detona-
tion until it reaches an atmospheric boundary where it is
reflected back into the host material as a tensile wave;
this tensile wave will eventually return the pressure at
the source of detonation to normal. Allsman [14J further
explains the phenomena:
The reflection of the shock pulse in tension may
produce spalling at the free face, by the same mechan-
ism as the well described scabbing in steel plates.
As the shock front travels through the rock, its
movement of the last layers of rock particles is re-
sisted only by the ineffective mass of air. Thus the
forward springing rock particles create a tensile
stress at this surface. . . .








Vertical section of slabbing caused by re-
flected tension waves in 3" steel plate.
(After Ruff [15])
Ruff [15] states that any strong impact force,
such as a hammer blow on the end of a rod, can produce a
compression pulse. This pulse imparted to a rock surface
will be reflected back from free faces as a tension wave.
Experimental measurements made by Ruff and others indicate
that the magnitude of the reflected wave with respect to
a particular location can be smaller than, equal to, or
larger than the compression wave at the same location.
Applying the reflected wave theory to the phenom-
ena reported by Goodrich and Gray, we note considerable
correlation. First, the oscilloscope traces photographed
by Gray show force fluctuations up to 80 pounds, indicating
that the tooth impacts the rock during planing. Applying
Ruff's findings we may assume that tensile forces of this
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magnitude are possible in the rock ahead of the bit. Since
rock will fail more readily by tension than by compression,
it may be that the source of the large chips reported by
both Gray and Goodrich is a tensile wave front ahead of the
bit instead of a critical angular relationship between bit
and rock surfaces. Figure (30) is an idealized picture of
how this might take place.
JB ft.




\ \ by impacting /
Figure (20) Participation of reflected waves in the
planing operation. Note that the vertical
components of the tensile and compressive
waves are additive at the free surface.
3.2 Bore Hole Geometry
Failure may be thought of as a mechanism for re-
establishing equilibrium in a system acted upon by unbal-
anced forces. Two things cannot occupy the same space at
the same time. When a bit is pressed against a rock sur-
face with great force something must give. If the surface
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is ductile under the local high temperatures and pressures,
it will flow to the sides to make room for the bit until
sufficient contact is established between the bit and the
rock to reduce the surface pressure below the failure
strength. If the rock material is not ductile and the co-
hesive forces are small, equilibrium may be re-established
by repacking the grains in a fashion that will reduce
porosity locally and thus provide space for the bit to
penetrate, or the rock will fracture; but again, fracture
is another way for the rock to make room for the bit. When
rock is fractured its bulk density is decreased, its poros-
ity is increased, and it requires more space per unit weight
than it did in the undisturbed bulk state. Robinson [16]
recognized this fact in 1958. In seeking space for frac-
ture the rock will expand in the path of least resistance,
toward a free face. The ease with which a brittle material
fractures is thus influenced by the proximity of a free
face to move toward.
When a force is applied normal to a brittle sur-
face it may be resolved into stress components acting on
particles within the material in either direction up to but
not including 90 degrees from the axis of the force. The
general relationship between the drill string and the bore
hole is such that the principal force applied to the rock
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(bit weight) is applied perpendicular to the single free
face and in a direction opposite to that which the rock
must move to fracture. This force is thus very inefficient
in terms of breaking the rock. The weight of the mud column
offers additional resistance to vertical movement of rock
chips seeking room to fracture. A relatively small hori-
zontal force may be applied to the free face by means of
the torque transmitted to the bit face through the drill
stem, but unless the material being drilled is soft or
there is an irregular surface at the bottom of the hole
for the blade to attack, the mechanism is not very
effective.
Practically, the solution to improving drag bit
performance lies in devising some means of efficiently
creating more than one free face at the bottom of the bore
hole. One solution to this problem might be to design a
bit which will alternate drag and indexing action. A study
of this phenomena is being conducted concurrently by Young
[17]. Another solution already proposed by Christensen
Diamond Products is to design a bit which advances the
hole as a series of tiered benches. Figure (31) is a
cross section of the hole produced by such a bit; note the
additional free faces created.
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Figure (31): Stepped hole
produced by Christensen bit.
3.3 Recommendations for Future Study
Gray [9] outlined an extensive research program
in his "Recommendations for Future Study." One of his
recommendations was to construct a more rigid cutting head
and duplicate some of the cutting trials previously run.
The friction head described herein seems ideally suited for
such tests as it can mount the same bits as the single ring
head. Comparison tests with the two heads would provide
an indication of just how much impact loading affects the
planing process.
Additional friction measurements are needed to
determine the effect of increased surface pressure on tool-
to-rock and rock-to-rock friction. These tests could be
performed at atmospheric pressure. It would be interesting
to see if the friction factors change as the surface pres-
sures approach the plastic range or if it is possible, in




Further work with rock to rock friction coeffi-
cients may also shed some light on the nature of the angle
of internal friction, cp. Prom a r - a diagram, the angle
of internal friction is defined as the angle of intersec-
tion between a tangent to the failure envelope and the
normal stress axis. Using the Mohr-Coulomb theory, the
failure envelope is a straight line as shown in Figure (32 ).
In this special case, both 6 and cp are constant. In gen-
eral, however, the failure envelope of a material becomes
curved as the stress state is elevated, the relationship
between cp and 9, the angle of failure, being
6 = \ (V2 - cp)
f = c - <r tan 4>
Figure (32): Linear failure envelope for & 4 at .
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At atmospheric pressure the failure envelope for
many rocks is linear but departs from linearity with in-
creased confining pressures. If the rock to rock friction
coefficient is equivalent to the angle of internal friction,
i.e., if Ui= tan cp, the friction head described herein may
be the most direct way of obtaining that quantity. Figure
(28) indicates that u^ 0.58 for Leuders limestone; hence
cp should be about 30° . This agrees quite well with triaxial
data of Chenevert [13L who reports values of 9 = 27° and
cp = 32° for Leuders lime. Specifically, it is recommended
that (1) atmospheric pressure friction trials be made on
rocks for which the failure envelope is known, and (2) if
correspondence between ^ and cp can be determined at uncon-
fined stress states, the friction head should be modified
for high pressure operation to investigate the postulated
relationship at elevated stress states.
Finally in some future tests it may be worth-
while to reverse the strain measurements so that the force
being applied to the rock specimen is measured rather than
the forces on the cutting bit. Perhaps this could be
simply done by placing a rock sample in the friction head
and traversing the ram, with a cutting tool attached, over
the rock sample in the normal manner. If this will not
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work some thought might be given to mounting strain gages
directly on a rock specimen.
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A, B, C, D, E, and P refer to bit geometries illustrated in
Figure (14)
A true contact area
Dh horizontal force deflection on oscilloscope
trace, cm
L\ vertical force deflection on oscilloscope trace,
cm
P force, pounds
Ph horizontal force components on cutting tool,
pounds
Fr vertical force component on cutting tool, pounds
L indicates trial was lubricated
L, radius of center cut out of drag bit blade,
inches
L radius of bit or radius of drilled hole, inches
P
a




horizontal force per inch of radial blade width/
inch
?xl portion of weight per inch needed for cutting,
pounds/inch
Pal portion of horizontal force per inch needed for
cutting, pounds/inch
P yield pressure





s mean shear strength
s
x mean shear strength of lubricant
V oscilloscope gain, volts/cm
W weight of body
Wj portion of bit load needed for cutting
Z width of drag bit blade, inches
c cohesive strength, psi
n number of blades on a drag bit
r radius of rounded cutting tool, inches
t depth of cut, inches
a fraction of surface area over which metallic
junctions are formed
6 shear angle used by Appl and Rowley
T| angle with horizontal made by force resultant P r
u tool-rock coefficient of friction
u x rock-rock coefficient of friction
a normal stress, psi
cr compressive strength, psi
cr3 minimum normal stress, psi
t shear stress
cp angle of internal friction






Appl and Rowley [3] derived the following expres-
sion for the normal stress on a drag bit cutting edge during
the planing process, a brittle shear failure mechanism being
assumed.
c /s in2 6
ffs
-
r (10)[1-^ da+iJix ) J (ctn6-tanco) - u(tancp ctn6+l)
where 0-3 = normal stress on the drilling blade
c - cohesive strength of the rock
6 = shear angle
r = radius of the bit tip
t = depth of cut; assumed to be equal to the
vertical contact between bit and rock
li = tool-rock coefficient of friction
Hi = rock-rock coefficient of friction
cp = angle of internal friction
In order to find the shear angle they set the
derivative of expression (10) equal to zero and simpli-












The solution of this equation was obtained graphically by-
plotting the left hand member against the shear angle, 6,
for several values of cp.
Crisp and Gray [18], each working independently,
derived a simplified form of the same expression from which
the shear angle, 6, can be calculated directly. The result
is Equation (23). Figure (33) is -a plot of the equation
showing that it is identical to that derived by Appl and
Rowley, but that asymptotes exist for each value of the
angle of internal friction, cp. Note that 6 is very sensi-
tive to values of l-^da+Ui ) for small values of 6. It is,
therefore, suggested that a replot of the stress versus
penetration rate graphs contained in the original Appl and
Rowley paper might reflect a more accurate picture of the
authors 1 theory if calculated rather than graphic values
of 6 were used.
The derivation of Equation (23) is as follows.
c/sin2 6
[1 - x (n+Ui )J(ctn5- tancp) - u(tancpctn6+l)
Differentiating (10) with respect to 6, let
(10)

FIG. 33. THE APPL & ROWLEY GRAPHICAL SOLUTION FOR
SHEAR ANGLE, 8, WITH THE PROPOSED SIMPLI-
FICATION .





u = c csc 2 6
du = - 2c csc 2 6 ctn 6
v = ctn6 -tancp-
-^ (|i+Hi ^tnS+^n+iij, )tanco-utancpctn6-p,
dv = csc 2 6[|atancp+
-| (u+Ux ) -1]
*n^ =
du „ dv




v dx" " u dT
du dv
v dx - u dx
r r(-lc esc2 6ctn6) [ctnfi-tancp-T-fdi+iii )ctn6+^(n+|ii )tancp
-|itancpctn6-(i] = c csc 2 6{csc 2 etutancp+^di+iij. ) - 1]}.
- 2ctn6[ctn6-tancD-x-((j+^ 1 )ctn6+^(|ji+|ii )tancp-utancoctn6--n]
p




j 1 )-l] .
2r
2ctn2 6-2tancpctn6+ t (u+Hi )tancpctn6+2(jtancpctn6+2uctn6
p








1 - 2cos 2 6 = -cos26
sin26[tancp-|(u+Ul )tancp+|j] =[^tancD+|(^+^ 1 )-l] [-cos26]
.
ljtancp+^( v+vi )-l
6 = tancp[l-^( M+Ml )"]+p
tan26 - ^tamp-flu^ ) . (23)
tancp[l-rg-( M +Ml ) ]+u
Equation (23) may be solved for "T^+Ml I in the followinS
M
manner.
c r i r
tan26|tancp[l-^(fi+ui ) ]+|ij +ntancr> - l-^(|i+u x ).






tan26tancp-l utan26+|gtancp _ r, »
l-tan26tanco l-tan26tancp ' ' t^+Mi ) •
utan26+utancp = , v, . x





tan(26+cp) = iSsSfii . (24)

APPENDIX II
CALIBRATION OP THE FRICTION HEAD
The friction head assembly, Figure (12), was
calibrated using a proving ring for the horizontal channel
and a series of calibration weights for the vertical chan-
nel. The calibration of each channel was done separately
and the force versus deflection curves are shown as Figure
(3^-). Horizontal and vertical forces were obtained from
the friction trials by multiplying the measured deflections
by the following constants:
Oscilloscope Gain Force-Chart Deflection Relationship















VERTICAL 8 HORIZONTAL GAIN = I V/CM
F


















Table I contains basic force data computed from
the oscilloscope traces displayed in Table II.
TABLE I
MAXIMUM FORCE COMPONENTS AND OPERATING DATA
FOR THE CUTTING TRIALS
Table I contains basic operating data from the
cutting trials. The trial designation indicates, in order,
tip geometry corresponding to Figure (14), depth of cut,
and trial number. The trial designation A-30(l) means
the "a" tip, a 0.030 inch depth of cut, the first of two
or more trials. The lubricated trials are designated by
an "L" following the trial depth of cut.
Forces were computed from the oscilloscope traces
displayed in Table II by reading a most common maximum, in
centimeters, designated by Dv and Dh for vertical and
horizontal traces respectively. This reading was converted




Oscilloscope Gain Force-Chart Deflection Relationships
5 volts/cm Fy = 66.80 Dv ; Fh = 39.50 Dh
10 volts/cm Fr =133.60 DT ; Fh = 79.00 Dh
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OSCILLOSCOPE TRACES FOR THE CUTTING TRIALS
Table II contains the photographs of the
oscilloscope traces from which the data in Table I was re-
duced. In all cases the uppermost trace is vertical force
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Table III contains basic force data computed
from the oscilloscope traces displayed in Table IV.
TABLE III
MAXIMUM FORCE COMPONENTS AND OPERATING
DATA FOR THE FRICTION TRIALS
Table III contains basic operating data from
the friction trials. The trials are numbered 1 through
14. Trials 1 through 4 measure tool-to-rock friction,
dry. Trials 5 through 9 measure tool-to-rock friction,
lubricated. Trials 10 through 14 measure rock-to-rock
friction, dry. In all cases the speed of the ram was the
same as for the cutting trials, 15 feet per minute.
Force components were computed from deflec-
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OSCILLOSCOPE TRACES FOR THE FRICTION TRIALS
Table IV contains the photographs of the oscil-
loscope traces from which the data in Table III were re-
duced. In all cases the uppermost trace is the vertical
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